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Winter 2022-23 Apartment Prices 
 
Prices shown below are per apartment per week based on Saturday to Saturday occupancy in euros. 
  
A deposit of 40% is due to secure a reservation and full payment is to be made 15 weeks before start of 
rental. 
  
We accept cheques, bank transfers & postal orders as methods of payment.  
  
Payments are to be made in Sterling. Payments will be calculated using agreed euro price multiplied by the 
Post Office Exchange rate on day of payment. By arrangement payments can be made in euro by electronic 
transfer or in full to avoid exchange rate fluctuations. 

 
Self Catering Apartments Tignes (Excluding Village Montana) 

 

 
 

 
 
 
See terms and conditions 
Prices shown are for the apartment only based on week occupation Saturday to Saturday. Arrival is after 
5pm and departure before 10am. 
  
Excludes tourist tax at published rate currently between 0.99 euro per person per day and 2.48 euro per 
person per day depending on the size of the apartment. 
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A refundable damage deposit will need to be paid or reserved against a credit card on handover of keys as 
follows: 
  
Studio/2 Room apartment - 350 euros 
3 Room apartment - 500 euros 
4 Room apartment - 700 euros 
5 Room/Superior category apartment - 800 euros 
  
Blankets and pillows are provided but towels, linen and pillow cases are not (except Village Montana 
apartments). These are available through our agent in Tignes at their published prices. (Guide price for linen 
pack is 18 euro per double set per week, 17 euro per single pack, and a towel pack is 8 euro per person 
per week.  A bath mat and 2 tea towels can be hired for 5 euro per week). All fees are payable to our agent 
on arrival in resort.  End of stay cleaning is available upon request: 60 euro for a studio or 2 room 
apartment, 80 euro for a 3 or 4 room apartment and 90 euro for a 4 room luxury or 5 room 
apartment.  Wifi is available in some of our apartments and all of the Village Montana apartments.  For 
apartments without Wifi a box can be hired from our agency in resort for 50 euro per week.  Please enquire 
about this at the time of booking. 
  
Car parking can be reserved for 90 euro per week for a standard space or 100 euros for a space with extra 
height. This is set at the standard resort rate and is payable to our agent on arrival in resort. Once reserved 
a refund is not available (maximum height in Tignes is 2.45m). 
  
Apartments marked ** are renovated. All Village Montana apartments are 4 star equivalent. 
  
We have access to some apartments that do not appear on the web-site, as such prices will be advised on 
enquiry. 
Village Montana**** - Luxury Self Catering Apartments 
Please enquire for rates and special offers.  Prices per apartment per week from: 
  
Village Montana Tignes - prices from 1,050 euros 
Montana Airelles Tignes - prices from 2,191 euros 
Montana Planton Tignes - prices from 1,505 euros 
Chalet Izia Val D'Isere - prices from 1,743 euros 
Chalet Skadi Val D'Isere - prices from 1,939 euros 
  
As above plus: 
  
Rates include satellite TV, bed linen (Beds are made up on arrival). 
Pets are not allowed in Village Montana apartments. 
Free Wi-Fi access available in all apartments 
Refundable deposit 500 euros per apartment 
  
On request for an additional charge: 
  
Daily cleaning 
Covered parking approx. 85 euro per week 
Supplementary visitor tax from 18 years 3.30 euros per person per day 
 
Please enquire about rates for Hotel Village Montana and Suites du Montana which 

are per person per night.  
Different terms and conditions will apply.  

 


